


beginning to wonder if s]ie I, d
a leg. Well, yes, and very nice tn
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Disbelievers in the adage nuit
March comes in like a. lion, might
talk to Cy Holden, whom certuili
of the weaker sex have christened
the "hairy Qpe." After being wrap.
ped so scantily in a mattress Qutj

Gs

deposited on the Pi Phi front prporch, he's an expert on the sub.
ject! note!

!hem
Neil Warner, Sigma Chi's cuu

didate for the most decorated vct. Inn c
eran on campus, leaving for u rseup
veteran's hospital, the other day!, hpusc
Good luck, Nell, and we'l expect fjpril
you back to the upstate camp sonui Ifnl
To those who waited to the cuj] there,
for the story of Joel McCnrl]'s tj!nnc
nickname, we remind that radur Wa

picks up anything! cnui'tl

For another week, we'e nf f
'uh "

again and lf you should by chance the L

see a manhole cover twitch, re
'Inember it's just us, coming up „

for Qir! Ivhen

situ at.

ynu d

mjelegatij.*~ I iave 'm'si]

FOX COIIVCllil011 be esc

fu] stl

Five campus Young Republicans 1]nb

will leave tomorrow morning to It's QI

represent the Latah County Young her
w'epublicanclub at the state cnn- Rene

vention April 6-7 at Idaho Falls.,: Ius! ]!l
Elected at a meeting in the Blue l them

Bucket Tuesday afternoon as dele Rasa
gates were Emma Jean Clarlc and !
Herman Renfrow. Alternate dele- ',

gates are Helen Daffer and Bob t]lpp
Strom. Bob Briggs, club president, "',tu!t]nig
automatically becomes a delegate. 'rau
Lach county organization is allot- ' eab-
ted the same number of delegates
as the county hus representatives
in the state legislature.

Discussion at the meeting ceu-,'"ri

tered around the possibility of II

larger appropriations for the uni= jr

.versity and the proposed estab- I
lishment of a four year school at I
Pocatello.

rivals in the infirmary who are
suspected of being'here as a re-
sult of the new and handsome
doc,— vifho has--all- the feminine
hearts going pit-a-pat, er sumpin'.

Caesar, the turtle possessed by
the DGs (they swear that he has a
roman nose) crashed his bowl
the other day and had a number
of the gals frantic for a few hours,
but he's now safely tucked in his
bowl again an end to

his'oamin'ays!

Oh, yes, who is Shee-hy
who trotted down to the nest'the
other day to straighten out hjs
several dates to the Kappa Sig
house party?

M, E. Ha]lit]ay over at the Trj
Delt house has come to the con-

1

elusion that a 1(iwer bunk is much
easier on bumps and bruises! That
is to say that the floor isn't quite
so far! The Tri-Delt sleeping
porch seems to be quite a source
for news, Barbara Peterson, for
instance mutter consistently sweet
nothings to a bo'amed Cal!

Then there's Fiddle Znbala, who
-kee~~nMpanish! —Itis—safer
that way at any rate! Catherine
Reese and Mary Jo Cattie get their
daily dozen by dashing to and fro
from room to phone! Their house
mates are threatening to secure
individual phones for these, two.
Delt Jack Pearring and his Tri-
Delt by the way, have christened
his car the "Delta Shelta!n Very
apropos, too!

Then there's Emma Lee Zoll-
inger and Shirley Smith, who
must have really had a great time
in Cal, at any rate, they are still
suffering financially from the trip.
What is it by'the way that draws
Sally Foskett to Peck and Oro-
fino's "Veterans" or a wee bit of
Scotland.

Also there's Rose Rennes who
has found a solution to the late
breakfast problem! Ridenbaugh in
early morning is adorned with Q

milk bottle these days! A good
idea, but mayhaps Rosie is the
milkman's favorite!

Back to sleeping porches at
midnight, this time the Gamma
Bhj house! A couple of the gals
had one big conversation the other
nigjit, the moral of the tale being
if you don't want your bed-part-
ner to know what you think of
her, the best thing to. do is apply
Qdliesive tape and stuff your
mouth with a pillow!

While over at the Gamma Phis,
there's Junior Greenwood who
was seen coming down the fire-
escape the other night! To escape
the noise maybe'une Williams
keeping a promise she made to
hei self a couple of weeks Qgcj

to buy innumeteable pairs of shoes
as soon as out of cast. Sbe was,

Student Withdraws
Te Soill Husband

Frances Widener Bray withdrew,
'romthe university in order to i,

join her husband in Berlin. She is

to sail soon with Q contingent of

wives enroute to Europe to join
their husbands under the army's,
new policy.

Frances whose home is in Wei- I 48ma]
ser, was enrolled in the school nf ",.

business admimstlation. While,i
here she lived at Forney hall..* KpHer husband, an officer in the

army, was an agricultural engin-w,;pop
before he en- I I:.eering student here

O'LON-PROOUV OF PURE RESEARCH
YLON exists today because of cull
osity —the curiosity of a group of

Du Pont chemists who wanted to know
more about po]ymerization, that strange
pcoerss by which small molecules of a
«hcmical un! te to form larger moleculea
with entirely new and difFerent chemi-
cal properties.

Du Pont chemists began a study of
polymerization in 1928. They experi-
tnentcd with dibasic acids and within

.two years had succeeded in forming
polyesters with molecular weights up to
25,000. In the spring of 1930,on remov-

ingg

onn of these "superpo]ymers" from
t,he molecular still, one of the chemists
noted that it could be drawn out into Q
thin strand, like tafry candy. But, un-
lilco taffy, it was not brittle when cooled.
In fact, the cooled strand could be
further drawn out to several times its
former length and when so drawn be-
came not only stronger but elastic!

This original ester polymer had a low
melt,ing point and was sensitive to water.
Nevrrtheioss, it suggested that some re-
lated type of polymer might produce
fibers which mould be of practical use
in text, iles.

Numerous superpolymers were syn-
thesized nltd tested. Finally, in 1935, Q
polyamide was prepared. From it, the
first nylon filaments were made —by
forcing the molten polymer through a
hypodermic needle!
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RESEARCH I.OijItERS PRICE Of
SYIIITHETIC UREA

pound. Men of Du Pont ta]ce pride in
the fact that then worlc has made it
possible to reduce the price of urea
from t]le "drug" class to a level lvhere it
can be used as a fertilizer by the farmer.

Questions College Men ask
about working with Ou Pont

Lower prices, as mell as nnw processes,
can result from intensive research. Take
synthetic urea, for example. In 1930,
urea sold for about 80$ Q pound. Great
promise 'wns held for this compound as
an industrial chemical for fertilizer and
plastic use —if an inexpensive manufac-
turing process could be found.

By methods then in use, ammonia
and carbon dioxide were he"ted to
about 150'C., forming circa and water
in equilibrium with the unconverted
original compounds. The yield of urea
was approximately 43 Po.

Research by Du Pont chemists and
engineers showed that, by adjusting the
proportions of the reactants, raising the
temperature and increasing the pressure
conversion 'could be improved materi-
ally. But the corrosive mixture resulting
quickly chewed up the best „rades of
steel available.

Long investigation by metallurgists,
chemists and chemirca] en„"ineers finally
produced an autoclave in which t,hn
operation could be carried on n produc-.
tion basis. 'I'oday, Du Pont, is able tr>
sell synchefic urea for less than -tc a

Nylorl Polymer Developed
Further experimental work resulted in
the development of a polymer that pos-
sessed th''esired characteristics. This
material was later christened nylon.

But the job was not yet done. Re-
search chjimists —particularly physical
chemists —and chemical engineers were
called upon to devise practical methods
for ma]If'ng the polymer and for spinning
nnd drawing it into high-quality yarn.
Mechanical engineers were given the
task: of designing plant equipment to
carry out the processes. Organic chem-
ists iverc required to develop newdyeing
agents and to find a size to make knitting
posstb]e. At one time or another moro
than 230 research men, engineers and
marketing specialists worked on the
giant,tlssk of convert,ing this child of
chemical curiosity into a market,ab!o
product.
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CORSA6'E<S YOU ARLi'ROUD TO SL<'ND

"WHAT ADVANTAGES DOES DU PONT

OFFER A RESEARCH A'IANV"

To men interested in pure or applied
research, Du Pont errors unusual ad-
vantages in equipment, fncilitioe nnd
funds. Men of Du Pont are const antly
developing now processee nnd prod-
uctdg, nnd seeking improvements for
estgjbliehoj] processes. Investigation
in the fields of organic, inorganic nnj]
physical chemistry, bioiog'y nnd 'engi-
neering suggest the divcrsit.y of the
activities of Dn Pont research men.
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I'ehi(ls, CaIIIellias, Ho

al deIIias, (!al'Ilatio

II is a!ways.going. on, often greet s!jill Is requ!red..
In !94fj Ihe Washington Water Power Co. pIans Io spend
$ 1,500,000.00 on IN consiruceion program. Thts means new
subslations, new lighting projechh rural power !ines and
general Improvements and ye pa!ys.

Construceon work is'ealthful and interesting. If you lite to
work ouiwfwiooys, if you Itke to we!eh the commuriity grow,

Evenings and Sundays, Phone 2180
nhouse and Fioivcr Shop on Pullma

CONSTRUCTION WORK IS WORTH CONSIDERING.
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I

Cl IT okay Te frhTT ', I'aday wa kdaat'ia''aiaav.'ar bmicabjg argaiag the mariia at ji gadbaijdiag iagaslavtad gaga-, IE tyne!:4I' +c I~+.ms, „jQI'Ijv.ot Idaho, ]I!lark III, student's world state, re]eased t]]ejr Tespeg-'et hut- with gothic yippeftdages)
vwigdl A ' '. T;. jvigj study iiai, iarariagd aa ibai jive bammariaeaa aad giiarjev a'va. avawdad with aiadaaia ba.. /god IQIIEPf

(FOUNDED 1898) . -.:.: 'j,wepr'esche4u]<d for Q'nine o.'c]ack ne]sons, resuT(iefj their, seats,gapd twerp classes. Morc! fstudents are

officfa] publication of the Associated stuc]ents,of the Univ'ersjty of class. in Abnorinal 'Psychology, in prepared to t(tiifi;rtotes on the,peg?,,;jepnow, ro]1'ed at tdah'hvan" at'ny

d ho ls ued'ev ry Thursdai'of the,'co]]ege year. Entered as second Room 318 of the Administration tur'e,, time,since beer wes served in the O}
']st] Idjllg. The 'class is in Q .large, The Professor checked the ct]ass stucjent, union. It one, stays close

Q e dri ing us crazy
- I -;g- jjj-g-iy-:.rg".'.v-.-'-.'v-------- '---------',-. -.-.-;:-...;Editor. room, half of which (because of cards, regarded, t]]e c]assg,aPPe>red, to tPe wal]S !indy is r'uthless in hi Oui thoughts gojng round

Editor c,oVfded. conditions) is being used as if he wprj. goipg to y>. s;ck efforts to Tnaintain contact w'ith

to, test, cholera vaccine on 37 readied his syllabus . ~~i~~ and the f]o~ort it, is pos'sible'to'get clear A ham~r is pounding QWQy at

Ju]ie Ann Ryan —."."--------...---'..:..;.....,-,.......'.....;.Clrciilatlon Iejaliager 'poland-China sows,, looked up,again, prepared tfs start of the, building with nothing more our brain
- .'ewrite Editor After the student spent. five hjs,fjrpt ]ectured, 'erious'than flesh ]abounds and a If jt doesnt stop soon

..Ef>™minutes, in ea'gel.expectatfona the Before ]Ie, you]d speak,„q;hanci pcs]b]e hernia. I was 'lucky and We'] sure go insane....
'T Professor mounted the podium. Wes raised,jII; .the, secolId .roly " ~ y m 0: y pm 'ell, that's a cogent thought and

Frajgoes Rhea .....,;.........,....,..'...!...,..................;.........,.,5'ews ENtor "Good, morning," he, said, "It is which he acknowledged wjth a ', " .,"",, so on with the news, head or no!
. Doris RITE]I.....T................;.............;.................................Copy Desk ENtqr indeed Natifying .to st such; Q nod. A slight, bespectacled, blond ',, y, Heard that Bob Moss and Gamma
Bob I p]~m..jn, ................i.........;.....-..-.............a..n„,.......j.Fe tme dtt large ClaSS in Abnprma]'PSychO]- yOung man arOSe,and .tasked gOVernment payS O" em SO 'hi BeV iWi]SOn haVe annOuneed

Ogy. It IS e SCienee WhiCh haS vnet "pjeaSe, Sir, !S thiS a .three-Credit COnSidered, mySelf ferhnate, 'in-
the day! It'S July fii'teenth! Then

received its proper attention in the course?'...,.; ..':. of course, there's Joyce McMs-

I
' g ', academic world.,Wi]1 that student The professor reddened Qnd. re.- .,twee . Q ...e y dy Q hon, who's taking ]essonS in bird,

XI, k3 a-gg MI% i7 ~ 'n the last row.stop pinching that torted, "Never satisfied, are ycsu? I .o. p, s s bees and bugs froni the girls. The

M

r

Godcjam hog? But in:a larger You think you should have'five ™y' 'y l Pi Phis are really pleased with

sense the future of Abnormal'psy- credits when you.are only sched- e -, " ' . Ed Wnliams, Fjiji who s helping hisBy GEORGE eed of a traction s lint which I
bbiaby ia akv bv igibt . w ii i aa bi aiad far ib ra a aia v aa a w aak aad r» a m» a" w rl"a", ai i a m a~aaaawI aajtaa dd ssaa aa Baa r r ii i bay b ig gy

There ig aljathvar attarj'jtib aging made ia axjjadj a. i a imys-.

ing Of sqll traineeS here qn the eampuSa Since many etiil haVe " " '" " ' ', '
go tl e coffee at the "pest" ju fa-,

Pay coming, the Boise office i]as issued a request to the loyal open. a window?" hc continued', member when we had adults going „,n
sPea o

(jffioe to phone jn tI]e.nnrr]es-f]f all meTI who have received ca«ing'a baleful glance at the toschoolhere —red blooded Amer
" ', ell and Gill camm seemed to be

no checks et @II gn(I jkjeo the neiriee Df Tflen WI]p hftl!reb not 37.Poland-china sows in the rear ican nien and women. Now we
e m " '"g p ce w getting the worst of the confetti

t y er corn Qf an . during the Mardi Gras at the! receivefi their March tr@iniylg pjky ae'of April 4, If you meet of the room. have a heterogeneous conglomera-

f th b
'

I f ' rt 'DTI A 1'il 6 to'iie Qie "Your .text will be 'principles tion of cretinized nincompoops Fhe "Bucket" is Idaho's Student Kappa Sig house party! Wonder

UA Office here OTI'ti)e Camnus and giV'e tHem yOur'name and of; Abnormal 'sychology', iby who by their distorted sense of.
VA case n'um'tier. This applies to'in'eii ui]hei both bi]IS. 'haft'." ' values have elevated Frank rSinat Board of Regents in a government The Tri-Delts no longer sing

Veterans attending school un(ter Ptjbiic'uw 16 eiipu'iti At this, a blond co-ed, unwisely ra to a higher income bracket than surplus commodities sale shortly "If the hashers spill coffee down
after the civil war during which our backs it doesn't even rouse

be reminded of the fact, in conriection with Sumiiier school> we'aring a sweater, began to wave was ever attained by any college
that they Will be ezpeCted to COntinue thrOugh tO COmpletIOTI her hand frantically in the air. professor in America! You do noth- it was built and used by the Union us," after the liquid hot seat that

Of their training WithOut interruptiOn inSOfar'88 it ie p08- "What's yours, Mac?" the Pro- ing but waste your time and your
~ ~ ~ " ~ ' ~

.„,T„..army as an armory and stable for Red Miller gave Jeanne Talbott!

Sible fOr the]TI'O dO SO.-The reaSOn fOr this'S they Night fessor asked. — parents'oney by even being here

P bl' 16
lose their eligibility to attend school under the benefits Of "Tile bookstore doesn't have that at all.

of Vicksburg by disguising itself the-tying of their laundry to the
IC ew . book> and it has been out of print "Don't think that I refer to any as members of an anti-gambling front yard trees is due to an en-Mr. C. H. Boiid,:chief of VA Guidance Center here on the for three years." of you veterans, now. You boys ieague enroute to Churchill Downs tirely differentsource... but we.'llefilnpuS, sta ed in reference tO Summer SChOOI, "I WOuld like "My God, Woman," the Pro«s- hjive done a great job and don't to lcket the betting windows and never tel]Ito 'see all ve erans under Pub ie Law 16 who are thinking of sor shrieked, "do you expect me thin]c for a minute we aren't ap- thereb successfully infiltrated Bette (date 'em-drop 'em Lloydinterrupting'their training this summer for any reason and 'tQn to take care of everything? I only preciative of it. I almost had to I,ee's rear. Lee never forgot it. and Jeff (lone wolf) Overholser

in or a minu e we aren ap thereby successfully infiltrated Bette (date 'em drop 'em Lloyd

diSCuSS. their indiVidual CaaeS With them,".. Inake $75 per month, and I sure o in the last one and I knowfi tly the Veterans Administ t' tV Ii' Dre !On in .88 ing On»: 's hell can't support my seven what ou've been throu h. IC. look on veterans es good laan risks. Since November 2is children and the wife's brother
dsf students in the soda fountain agreement. They'e goin'teady,

1944, individual loans to veterans .in the country .have th t
wouldnt have cared for myself. because my Ieg was starting to Then there are those new ar-

amounted to over $140,000,000.. Of this amount only about a
' y to It wss the wife and children that bleed again and I was running

.02 jo have b«n (Iefeulted 80 far. Approximately g0% Of this, Q Ion.papers concerned me. My nephew told out of morphine,syrettes.
total hag been for homes.

' and give at least one tallc to a me IIII about basic training, and Two student were playing dice
m& group on juvenile de]in- I know it wasn't easy. He was a with the waiter. After three "Th i 't o r" h r-

i
quency. Taxes are up, living is latrine orderly instructor at CamP straight passes and two craps, I
up, there's another little one on Shaft for thirty-six months, and cleared my throat to attract at- "I cion't use it," I said.the way, and my life insurance he knows that Sherman was right. tention. The waiter snarled testily "They ain't no cream, neither,"

THURSDAY: company is going to increase the II it had been up to me, I would and hurled a cuspidor at me. It he paid, putting the meat cleaver
Interfraternity councli meet- Dear Jason: premiums." have been right wth you boys in passed high at two o'lock. aside and cleaning his fingernails

ing at Sigma Chi house, 7:30 R t] t LDS h, By this time, the first three I'ows! the front lines, manning my battle- Some thirty minutes later the with a Phi Beta Kappa key which
station to the best of my ability, students who had been playing Iiung from his web belt.

International Relations club t d t h b o f d d "Things are getting so bad for no matter whether it had been a Rice with the waiter had ex- "I drink it black," I said.
meeting, 7 30 p. m., Student d

~

h h bd Deli co]lege professors that some of us 150 MM PX or a Mark VII hash- hausted their cash reserves and "Drink lvhat black?" he asked.
Union building. Sigma religious organization and may be forced to work for a liv- mark. If you will permit me to departed. "Coffee," I said.
FRIDAY: the LDS Institute.'Of course we ing- —the contemplation of this digless for a moment, I shall say The waiter read the«Idahonian,» «You want coffee?» he asked,

gi 5 P™do ];ve in a port;on of th LDS possibility seemed. more than the I would have liked nothing better worked a cross word puzz]e in a~ "Ycs," I answered
AWS office. Inst;tute bu,]ding but we Qre Poor wretch could stand. Through th» to fight for my native land" Picture magazine called "The "Whynell didn'tyasayso?" he

Sigma Nu formal initiation
I th LDS h d his handkerchief he muttered, "I Following a round of applause, Camera Eyeball," yawned and asked, "the coffee won't be ready.dence.. Ie to be called as such just can t go on. Class dismissed.» during &lich the Ploiessor bowed finally eased back of the counter. ior another hour.-

Annual "Pirate Dance" at...jThe clasp colemn]y filed cfut the jfreqtjent]y and signed fourteen "What's yours, Mac?" he aslced, He called after mc as I limped
Delta Chi

I door amid'silence'broken only b')) 'autographs, he gave out to each: picking his teeth with a meat toward the door: "They ain't nocomparable to the Newman c]uh IBeta,Theta Pi dance: "Magic ...- ., the spasmodic grunting'f one of student a little card on which was cleayer. sugar anyways."and other religious organizations,Valley RoundwUp.".... 'he Poland-China sows who seem- Prj««:
Qnd is solely a social religiousSemi-formal pledge dance to

f d ed to have eaten something that Income Tax Fo'rms Filled, Bestorganization composed of boys and
be held by Tau Kappa Epsilon:

I th
'b I' disagreed with her Simonize Job in Town, Stsw Fil-girls, most of them belonging to

the LDS church, and this group Our next class, according to the ng, Hedge mmmlng, Baby
Mortar Board annual "Sp'n- ..

t d "th th Mark III Trial Stud I.'. w ending, Thelne Writing Done
ster SkiP," 2:30-5:00 P.m. in Room 218 of the Administra- CheaP. Phone 711711 and ask

for "Slats."
O]d members of He]l Divers The functio'ns of the two grouPS

a cent el a Qte ustasmuch Abnormal Philosophy, dea]lng The slight, blond, bespectacled
p m 1'n Worneri s gyin are entirely separa e, just as much

WEDNKSDAYI s f aternit a d so'ror't rou more or less with the abnormal student (as yet'ot totally un-

We ihe inembersof the LDS forms of PhilosoPhy, In short, it nerved)again raised his hand and
Nine-Weeks personal hygiene e, e mern ers o '

house would iat kee n Pertains to various asPects. Con- meekly started, -But, sir—»
exams for all classes at 5 p.m, ouse, wou Qpprec a e seeping

jr ]d
Quditoriurif of the Ad building. e wo groups separa e n u urethe two g oups separate in future n'ected with irregular or abnormal How wou you like to come

. u~~g~, because the two do not types of Phi]osophy, that Is. up here Qnd teach this c]ass?" th

have any common relationship. UPon OPening the door, it be- professor boomed. "You seem to

@II+~aIIaII SptfyakS Than]cs.. came clear that Abnormal Philos- want to do all the tancjilg —b]abI'Phy is a popular course, as the bel'-lilouth!"
The Members of theo jt omIIlissian . rooni was packed with students The bespectacled youth began

spending the few minutes of wait- again, "The only thing I wanted
Dean J. E. Buchanan of the ing for the professor ih jovial con- to know was..."

college of engineering spoke at a of wartime transport aviation ln versations with each other, in true "The university has rules for
meeting of tbe aviatibn advisory woutheast Asia. co]le'giate cameradiere. The girls people liice you " the professor
board of th'e Spokane county~ During the war Dean Buchanan we r e dresed in gaily-colored screamed, "and I nm not obliged
planning comtnissjon in spokane(spent ei'ght months in the India- sweaters and skirts,'and some wore to stand here and be the recipient

Burma theater as staff officer in shoes. of your insulting outbursts."
In his talk he suggested some iho air engilieer section of AAF The,'ubbub ceased a few sec- "But..."

of the future possibilities of headquarters and five mont]»» ands after the professor entcrccl "Are you going to get the hell
transport aviation as indicated by China as executive to the a!r en- the room, and the two fellows in out of this classroom, or willt!Ie tremendous accomplishments gineer for the China theatel'. the'left rear corner, who had been be forced to call the provost-
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Semi - formal after - dinner ex-
change with Hays Hall tonight.

: Buy hfonr While

Still AvailaMe
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA —For-

ms] initiation banquet for seven-515 S. MAINn

Phone 2181
BETTER
VALUES

BETTER
FOODS

—Groceries—

X Ajh,ME'I
THRIFT STORES

3rd db Wash.
FRESHEST

GREEN
GOODS

ant]
GROCERIES
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]0„-'arker

aiul Eversharp
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CREME-SETI for that lovely,
~very.half In.place looht I.PS
JUMRO HAIR PENCltf ton<Pa

refy rnaplc for faded hair Sin
colorg. 1.00
ORY SjtAMPOOI Hair ctoantlno
povydort noodg no ndtt, 1.00
prlgoc plop tat<

RED 8E: WHITE GROCERIES

Largest and Best Selection of

FiRESH F<RUITS AND VEGETABLES 38sgzm
WATCIItfAIIERS' JEWELERS~~~kl

Ii]8 EAST THII]0 TELEIPIIOIIK SII26

A 8z, K "Quality" MEATS

Phone 2461
118-22 E. Thz~d 123 E. Third —Free Delivery —

Phoebe 2191
l
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Ga]s who have been wondering-
hat is expected of you as an'dates. They should act like gent]e- e traditional Idaho Little In-', owar en, an r. and with the Idaho Club; House-guests sites and constructing uti]ftjes ori - Election of Kappa Phi officers'Deyotjons .were ]ed by Betty

o t at the Spinster Skip, .take men instead of ladies." ternational will be,revived:earlya „.C. J. Sgh]~bourg. Bill Sahl ler'g this week iric]ude Mraf Margarethe the p]ats of ground;design t& fpr- was he]d ag thesmeeting Tuesday, qjmes.

! Here's what the fe]lows Bates Murphy: "we/I, of course, next month when, studet]ts in the as re urne o school after. three Huson and Miss'p]tjrja Fish, both er'ection of vet rans housing units April 2, at the- Methodist church; Nominations for off'jeers were

selves think is required pf she'l have to take me to dinner co lege of agriculture present the " a 'erv ce in he navy. Dr.'n of Spokane. w'ere being opened yesterday, in Those -elected were ..president; made and wH] btt op'n,uritj] the
Most pf them aren t and a show —wa]]r me up tp the first annual stock and judging ' '. 0 ",e were Thu~s~ay ' 'I ' ':

the pfffce pf Presjdent Harlispn Xzarigaret Justice; vice president, election April . 10. - Officers'nd
method pf'ouse pn the hill, and kiss me show since the Little Internatipn-

'

g ' 'er guests,' ' 'HI DELTA THETA—Exchange C, Da]e The 'sites wR] fbe im- Donna Chapman; treasur<rr; Mari-: igey girls pi the Guild we

seeping from their respective goodnight! al was scuttled by war after the The fol owing'en,were fnjtj- wjthp]]ijdenbaugh hall last night. proved with fur ds allotted at ghp lyn Kerby; corresponding secre- tertained at a buffet diiiner at the

is their primary concern as Joli Domowitz; "I'd expect her 19th annual showing in 1942. ated into, Beta Theta Pi: in Spo- " 4 ' ' ' recent specia] session of the Ieg tary, Margaret purson; recording home of Dr. and Mrs. J.D. Fur'nas

A„rij0 draws nigh.. to act much better than I dy as This year's exhibition will begjn kane: Sidney Brown, Nyssa, Ore.; KAPPA SIGMA —'Miss Mary js]ature, and actua] erection of gite secretary, .Cpro]yn .Phillips; prp- Tuasday.

Bob Stevens: "you'e got me far as little courtesies areconcern- ZVednesday, May 1, with judging Charles Gilb, Wayne Fuller, 'Jpck Burks 'was honoi'ed guest at the units wiR be done by the federal gram chairman, Lucile Thpyri]tson;

!here,h
I'm easy io please —steak ed. She only has to do'it for one contests and will c]pate the fol- Lesher, Tw!II Falls; Ward Hecock,'weetheart dinner'Sunday. Other housing administration urider the I'haplain, Carolyn Cleare. Thes'e m - acc

er anyway!" daay so she can open every door, ]owing Saturday after the tra- Ke]jogg; Dean Largent> Clarkston, guests were 1V]iss Bever]y Simons Meade act, - officers will be installed in May
dinner, a y

li I
'.i

Ws]]y grown: "A]] the common e P me on with my coat, pic]I up ditional parade and stock show, Wash.; Maynard McPhee, ]jdurray; and Mj'ss Pat Ritchfe,'. 'A, Trujtt, superintendent of and hold office next year. 'rO$ p'am Bpcfgrd
I1r te5fcs I u su a]]y g jve m y d ate every clIeck—d on ' spare t]ie Pau] Car]son, m an ager of th e aI- Ear1 Ph arr is,

'
azeIton, an d

'

Is
Iv fn nuildings and grounds,.fast week Caro]yn Cleare waY in charge

I yhen I gp put. Take me down to greenbacks.- fair, reported this week. Also in Simmons, Reubens. ID'AHO CI,UB —Exchange with explained that the bids ca]]ed for of the program, ",Easter Bel]s,' Fidelia Zaba]a was elected pro-

!he Zegion afterward." yy Bill Moad: "Call for me With a charge of the show are Russe]l o ¹ 4 Kap]ta Kappa Gamma last night. ivill cover a]]<expenses tp be jn Taking part'ith.her was Mar- g.am, hairm» « the Rsadjp c»bc

Flan]i Ellerslck: "Corsage —cig car or bicycle —anything so I wpncg Lindstrom and Leonard Brooks, Seventeen. women of Kappa Exchange with Rjden]]augb hall curred by the imiVersity, in th;s garet Madison; Maxme'assett .,
sregtes show —what girls get~ have to walk. For dinner —great assistant managers. Kappa Gamma received their tonight.. Project. The FHA and the u„jl sang a solo" accompatjjed by Lois rep

Iyhen they go out with us. Ideal big T-bone smothered in mush- Serving as . committeemen fpr go]den keys Thursday at jnjtiahon, -,
sh

versity are coordinating their ej'-, D

I!!tlag!on: girls treat you exactly as rooms, lots of ice cream and cake, the 20th annus] lnternatjona] wjR The new ihjtiates include Patricia' - forts in the comp]ege erection of President Lucile Thompson ]tn- " e p "n'~ ch»rm» w»
ou do them; if my date has the a couple of pieces of pie. She be Ed Ka]ster, clerk, and Karl Bilderback, Margaret Burgoyne, RIDENBAUGQ HA ~Sunday the units, he added. nounced that the "SuPPer jn the '.. aney.

same idea I do, I'0! like ghat!!II might as well lead while dancing, Esp]in, assistant clerk. Cecil Hill Josephine Collins, Claire Hale,'Pa- mner gues s mc ude Mr. and Plats of ground designated for Upper Room" will be Apri].lk at
'sddHam]]ton: 'I'd exp~~t tp

tpp!" . will be ln ~h~~g~ pf the p~~~d~ and me]is Harrington, Pau]a Harring- 'o u d 'mprovement and which are ln- 5 30 P. m. at the Methpdl

he escorted to the dance —delight- Gil Beaslev: "I hope she'l have Herbert Edwards property chafr tpn Lois Hart, Helen Herndon, e ry Ex ange last eluded in the final bid are located e 4 e

fu! steak dinner —good show..." a car as the cabs would cost her man. Seth Jenkins will oversee the Naomi Hobza, Geraldine Johnson, .
' on Sixth street near Rayburn, and The annual Easter sunrise set- Be prOud'ight with Phi f3e]ta Theta.

Bob Bunting: "Most anything! a ]««money. She can carry my awarding of prizes and wiR be as Patricia Kelley, Patricia iKjoesness, ¹ ¹ e at the site of the agricultu»l en- vice will be given by the Inter-
]!'s a]l up to her—let her have trumPet, just in case<I might need sisted by Mark Kerby, G]enn Bi]lie Lovejoy, Marjorie Ann Mor- Christian College" FeRowship jyjneerfng shops near .the end of ".hurch council in cooperation with
her way, I usually have mine." ig—tva]k on the outside —help mc, Schpckmann, David Mphn and ris, Helen Osterber'g, Olive Rob w;i] meet S„„dayfrom 5 tp 7 P

Main street Eighty four two-story Sigma Alpha'Iota, Sunday Apri] Of The
Reed Brown: "Treat the fe]]ows with my coat." John Long. erts, and Beverly Silverthprn. '. at the Christian church. May,.partment units will be erected on 21, at 0:30 a. m. in the Auditor-

just like they treat the girls, walk Herb Reesel "I exPect a ]ot to Programs will be handled by Frances Rh'ea was named chap- Zyda wiR preside over the dis- the latter site, the remaining 22 ium'. Program for the morning will,, CIOthes gO
!hem home, kiss 'em goodnight!" 'g ty hung y'»p Committee Chairman George Ho- ter president of Kappa Kappa cussion meeting, with Maxjne '"" «e~, consist of music with a reader

Rms Severn: "I expect
hope she cange™eout ofhouse!» gaboom with thehelpof Stan Mor- Gamma at the recent e]ection of Bjork]und in charge of refresh- . e units are expected to come taking part in the services.

f ' ] e ge eumay«: Just a gd tenson, Earl McClain and John officers. Denise ]Vlagnuson is house ments. Games will be played and . s '«-ap» men Geneva Ferguson is chairman Wear w ~ ~

dance program —show and dinn
' at Blair and Stan Jenson, Russ Lind- president; recording and corre- all members are urged to attend. '. eig - of the committee for the service,'

th
' supposed to do so I'l give her strom Robert Cree and Dery] sponding eeet

' W'tt-I Ba'an a hem
Ingle will handle Little Interna- man and Marion Edgington rush Newman club met Tuesday and h Betty Mn Craggs and Verna

tional features. hairman, Jpnne Pearspn tieas used as the sub]ect pf then dis- agreed to move the units, here, Greenlee. Jean
siL t II erect 'them, and to take charge of of SAI, is in charge of the music.'

cab—be treated as I treat my Fxhibits Feature a o er e ai s not inc u in Head of programs is Bonnie Burn-
charimen includes Rex Ottley, Bobbie Doug]ass.

Ozl Pazntmgs n
ara ion o e,si esan e side,& I X g . horses; Keith Ralston, beef cattle; Canterbury announces that the construction of utilities, which will Best Re8ultsTaVern CandleS Palntjngs and drawings f O

Aaron York, sheep; Fred Snyder, News of the marriage of He]en,s ]a party," schedu]ed to meet he completed by the universjty.
Kpkoschka are being featured ag

swine; Guy Reynolds, Poultry; Ce- Powell Abbott to Major Wa]ter Tuesday but which was post'pon-'uesday the Moscow Lions c]ttb Mrs. E. J. Marty was the guest

/J . Ch o . n Di
the university art bui]ding this cil Alldaffer, dairy cattle; LeMar R. Bartosh, U.S. marine corPs, in ed because of nine-weeks quizzes, at its regular noon luncheon, an- 'speaker at the Bucket meeting of VALETlc Kpkosc]1]ca an Au strjan j Ch aPm an, agron om y . San Diego, h as been received by w i l] be h e]d n ext Tu esd ay at q:30 n ou n ced a p r ize con test for th e Westm in ster Gu i1d Tu asd ay

'
ve

acclaimed by many critics to be Serving as chairmen of judging friends in Moscow. Mrs. Bartosh P. m. at the EPiscoPal church. best jobs done on beautification of ning. Mrs. Marty's toyic was "The

i ~ "~'"'mong, the great modern artists. and identification contests will be is a former University of Idaho Communion breakfast at the Rec- Prefabricated houses and trailer World We P ay In." She djsogtssed( face <tint f turf g f e i Hebe t Day, animai husba ti y'udent. The coup<apts t raids tory as herd tpedn sday at I units 'n the viiiage near the cern. tha varons pitases of recreation: Pr<ess ShOp
p w npainting, firawings, ]ighographs, George Almstead, tfajry husban- ln the East. a. m. pus. In conjunction with the prp and the use we can make of them

and ink and water color drawings dry; Glenn Lewis, agronomy and 4 gram Lions announced plans to in personal and community Bfe.
m

will be open to the public Friday- Fred Beckman, Poultry. Wed in Spokane Saturday was L bd D lt Si ' . provi e swings and sandboxes for

a

m

The parade starting at 1 30 p Carroll Smith Jr former Idaho ' '" voungsters living in the village

m. Saturday will feature floats and student. The bride is the former
J D

7:15 with a roller skating party'Engineera SPOnSOr d.pIays f r e im i itttbe y, o o' g.
Lab Party agric'ultural education, agronomy guests at the ceremony included ~ d t 1 t .

th
and dai y hub nd y, ha di d by M. a d M s. H m r David, M. „;„9to 3„„9t 2th <~S Mrs Jane DeBusenutriiioni,st YOn ~jII LjVO I Onger

o
American Institute of Electrical Mike Erramouspe, Dwight Smith, and Mrs. James David; William Tnstjtute New pfficers chosen of the Idaho State Health depart-

Engineers will sponsor a lab party Marshall LeBaron and Charles Hunt, usher; and Suzanne Smith, d t R Ottl . v ment, spoke to home economics
tomorrow night in the Engineer- Flora. Bruce Brooks will be in who was a bridesmaid. The bride- e dgnt C]ar J r en p c 'students Thursday at 11 a.m. Mrs.
ing Drawing building. All electrical charge of a display for agricul- groom, who was recently dis- ietary Virginia Geddes DeBuse's topic was nutrition and o

mall Bunnies ..~......654 engineering students are invited tural chemistry and Gerald Chap- charged from the army after ac- public health, and opportunities
3-in. high. In Gift Box to attend. man, entomology. tiv duty in the Pacific, was ¹ for emP]oyment in the Idaho State ~llew J99 L]rMG OI

f th patty in- .. Z.ong-time annual mecca for enrolled at the'niversity and was

OTT'S prpgr'ams, Idaho and Pa]ouse country agri- a member of Phi Delta Theta.
George Walsh; publicity, Herman 'culturists and outstanding yearly .. ¹ ¹ 4 ' <Beverly Wilson were, Sunday followed by an exchange with the

homer dk Gzft ShOp'i]ly; refreshments, Harold Weir activity of the university college SIGMA NU Exchange Wednes g~~sts. !'Campus Club and the Idaho Club..
'nd

Robert Bailey. of agriculture, the Little Inter- day evening with Dalda 'Tau Sunday dinner guests were Dr.)
national came again tp ]ife when Gamma. Ray Davis, a former BETA THETA PI—Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. William Swindler, Prof.
the Ag c]ub, sponsor of the affair Sigma Nu, has moved into the W. Sahlberg were guests Monday and Mrs. W. C. Banks, Louise s

Footl for Thonght
and also a war-time casualty, was house for the remainder of the evening. Bill Sahlberg has just Schlegel, Sara Denman, Madelyn
'eaCt<Vat d thi Semeate . Th year'. Tire for ai initiation d nce.retu n d te the iteuae itfte t'e- Maberiy, Kenny HeWrttan, BOb '~~

h s st ted i <923, an con- is to be herd F d y e e ing ceivi 9 hi di hard .Adancewiii ShelleY, and Bd De<vs. Frances
ginuously until 1942, and each '

¹ ¹ be held Friday night with a theme Schaplowsky visited with her sis- 9,

PTl'R ]"IO e 88tXS L jIlIOIII llII'IO]E i'oin lar university attractions for non- pledged last week. Wednesday
¹ ¹

col]ege residents of both]daho and evening dinner guests were pat TAU KAPPA EPPSILON&un- Robert Manning and Bruce JeP-
<eastern Washington and BiR Mjtche]]. E]iza'beth Wet- day gu~~ts were Mrs. H. W. James, son, sophomores at the University

Anti for the ter and Z.ee Beam were guests and Mr. and Mrs..Minerd Miller of Oregon, and RalPh Luce and %0%~%4%~~
Honor r Pl do s on Sunday. and Ray Currie, Lewlston. The Eugene Taylor, graduates of the

!

Ip gt semi-formal pledge dance will be University, of Washington at St.
FrOSh +Omen SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON — ~ «d y n g g Louis,.are visiting on the campus

Mrs. J. W. Gwinn and Jan Garber this week after attending
medical'ledging

ceremonies for the 19 were dinner guests Wednesday; KAPPA ~HA ~ETA—SM school.

new pledges to Alpha Lambda also Mrs. C. Sargeant, Mr. and day dinner guests were Mr. and ~ 4 4
IOIII

Delta will be held tonight, and Mrs. ROW]and Haegel, and Bob Mrs. TruerandLPls Cyder. Mon- ALPHA CHI OMEGA —Ex-
day dinner guests were Mr. and change with Beta Theta Pi Wed-
Mrs. Roland Hagley, ]Vlrs. Neva nesday, ]Vli. and Mrs. Grant Mor-

dessert hour will be held after DELTA DELTA DELTA —Miss LeFavour and Mrs. E. B, Hem- tenson, Mr. and Mrs. Phi]]jp Pres-
initiation. Nel Barttleson was a Sunday din- ne]], Mr. and Mrs. Larry Poisson,

~ u

I New pledges include Ruth An- ner guest of Mary Jo Catti. Ex- and Dr. and 1Vlrs. John
McMillan'reson,

pat Dyvyer, Pat Ga]]agher change last night with Campus PI BETA PHI—Saturday night were Su day dinner g es

Virginia Greenough, Shirley Club. refreshments were s'erved in the
Greenway, Shirley H a m m o n d, house during intermission time at SIGMA CHI—Dinner held Sat-

Jean. Hofmann, Diana Hooper, GAMMA PHI BETA c]aturday the junior prom for the girls and urday for members and g ests

Polly Howard, Mary Jasper, and a Mexican luncheon was given their dates, Sunday dinner guests prior to the Junior Prom. Dinner

Maimie Jardine. for guests. Bridge was p]eyed were Martha Rigby, Jean Den- exchange held with Gamma Phi

K
Others were Jeannette Jensen, later. Week-end guests were Mrs. man and Shirley Lewis. An ex Beta last night. Visitors last week;

aster Greetings Beverly Oliason Phyllis O'Reilly Harry Benoit and Miss Laverne change was held last night with Ray Bennjgson, Paul Picketts,
I

Myrna Ritchey, Jerry Simons Schifi', Twin Falls; Miss Battbara Beta Theta Pi. Hugh Moncrjef is SPokane.
4 4

and Joanne Young.
Y

5

Garnet Storms, Virginia Tuttle, Lee Towne, Spokane; Miss Elaine here visiting his fiancee, Joel]a
Burke, Grangeville. Howard Allen, Gage. ALPHA PHI —Sunday dinner

Twin Falls, was a dinner guest guests: Pershing Vance, A] Bloom-

RECORDS —ALBUMS on Sunday. Tuesday evening at FORNEY HALL —Sunday guest dali, Bill Reynolds, Harold Hamil-

1, 9:30 a fireside was held by the was Prof. Harold S. Heady of ton, and Jo Spring. Exchange with

pledges for Alpha phi pledges. An Montana State. He was a guest Tau Kappa Epsilon last night. In-

exchange was held with Sigma of Frances Butler. formal fireside at chapter house

y .I Chi last night. 4 after junior mixer. Pi Beta Phi
HAYS HALL —Will hold their pledges guests at fireside last

formal dinner tonight. It will be week.
I CAMPUS C L U B —Exchange—

with Delta Delta Delta last night.








